Harvard Seconds Beat Beavers 3-2 In 5 Inning Game

Cunningham Hurts Fine Game for Crimson Striking

Out Nine Men

Harvard Seconds were again victorious when they defeated the Beavers in a five inning game on Beh-

or's final Friday afternoon. Cunning

ham struck a very good game for the

Crimson striking out nine men and

walking only one. He was aided by

almost perfect support, but the Beav-

ers finally solved his curves and

broke through the barrier in the third

inning. Pull Sullivan's two-run single

in the third was the decisive feature of

the game.

Beaver Fielding Good

With the only double play of the game to date the Beaver Fielding showed considerable improve-

ment over previous games. Burns and

Eddy handled this field and both of

these men did very good work. Burns

had a fine stop at short on a sharp hit

in the third inning, but the Beaver out-

field made the game of it in the first

inning. Sullivan's hit, which was the

decisive feature of the game.
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